

**SEASHORE WILL SPEAK TODAY AT FIRST ASSEMBLY**

**DEAN OF MEN'S OFFICE FORCED TO MAKE CUSTOMARY CHANGE**

**GREAT HARPERS IN ORATORIC CHALLENGE**

**CITY HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER BECOMES INSTRUCTOR**

**Find Infante! PARALYSIS CURE!**

**WAPPIN' Wharf OPENS SUMMER PLAY SCHEDULE**

**TWO COMEDIES FOLLOW SUMMER Play Festivals**
EIGHTH IOWA MEN ENTERED IN NATIONAL MEET
Coach Brownlow Expects Men To Place Well In Track Meet

Brookins In Favority
Hawks is Expected To Win Low hurdles Event

EIGHTEEN IOWA MEN ENTERED IN NATIONAL MEET
Coach Brownlow Expects Men To Place Well In Track Meet

Brookins In Favority
Hawks is Expected To Win Low hurdles Event

Women's Dormitories

Close at 10:30 On School Evenings

According to the regulations for the summer session, classes for the hours for women dormitories will be 11 1/2, on Friday and Saturday nights and 10 1/2 p.m. on all other nights. Permission to remain after the stated hours will be granted only in cases of necessity.

A defense to an arrest must be made in writing; it should state the reason for the arrest and the time and place of the meeting at which the defense may be taken up.

Women's Dormitories

Close at 10:30 On School Evenings

According to the regulations for the summer session, classes for the hours for women dormitories will be 11 1/2, on Friday and Saturday nights and 10 1/2 p.m. on all other nights. Permission to remain after the stated hours will be granted only in cases of necessity.

A defense to an arrest must be made in writing; it should state the reason for the arrest and the time and place of the meeting at which the defense may be taken up.
We have heard the event of the summer session.

The principal of Iowa University, W. R. Patton, spoke briefly at the commencement exercises.

The principal's speech was followed by an address to the graduates by college friends.

Right Now We Call Attention To Our Summer Suit for Men and Young Men

- Plaid and Sport Suitspecially Prined.
  $14.75 $19.75 $24.75

Athletic Union

Suits

65c $1 $1.50

Spring and Summer Cup, $1.50.

SLAVATA & EPPEL

The Store of Quality and Service.

Wanted! STUDENT BOARDERS

Good Home Cooking $600 Meal Ticket $500

VAN METER CAFE

MARY DANIELS, Proprietor.

Painstaking Finishing

University BOOK STORE

on the corner.

TEXT BOOKS and SUPPLIES

for the

SUMMER SESSION

Do You Know--

that down on Clinton Street is the original Students' Home Restaurant. The Cafe with the College Atmosphere.

that Jerry himself supervises all the culinary work, and Mrs. Johnson makes all the Pies, Cakes and Pastries, and the famous Sweet Roll right in the kitchen of the Restaurant.

that you can buy meal tickets that will feed you for a week for a very reasonable price.

Come in Today and Get Acquainted.

Jerry's

"Home of the Famous Sweet Roll"

- - - - -

Portraits by Photography

Photos by Newberg are more than just pictures; they are the skillful combination of the best scientific processes with years of experience, producing in each photograph a masterpiece—a portrait of character.

CALL—FOR AN APPOINTMENT

NEWBERG STUDIO
Five Germans Shot By French Troops

Berlin, June 9.—Five Germans have been shot by French troops who found that the Germans refused to halt when ordered after curfew. A state of siege has been declared in Bernebach, which is surrounded with French military. The mayor of the municipality of two officers, several days ago, had been killed in a street fight.

Senator Borah Says Prohibition May Be Biggest 1924 Issue

St. Louis, June 9.—The world result as a 1924 campaign issue will find little ingenuity into the prohibition problem, if the democratic nominate a "wet" Senator. wc. Borah predicted Tuesday. "The people decide, nominate a 'wet' and adopt a 'wet' platform, all other issues in the campaign will be ignored," Senator Wm. E. Borah declared Tuesday. "The people decide, nominate a 'wet' and adopt a 'wet' platform, all other issues in the campaign will be ignored," Senator Wm. E. Borah declared Tuesday.

A state of siege has been declared in Bernebach, which is surrounded with French military. The mayor of the municipality of two officers, several days ago, had been killed in a street fight.

Blue Serge Suits PRICED LOW

$28.50

AB Wool—All Sizes—100% Merino. THIS WEEK ONLY

COASTS'

Home Cooking

Try It—You’ll Like It

Open: Daily, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
THE MAD HATTERS TEA ROOM
1345 E. Washington St.
Iowa City, Iowa
Next to Bremer’s Golden Eagle

We Want Men and Women Who Kick

About the way their clothes are cleaned, pressed and repaired to let us care for their apparel—then we will show them why this work is so modern and up to the minute that we are certain they will like us when their work.

We have a special rate proposition, but we will only give it to men.

We shall not kick.

Because We Care.

UNIQUE CLEANERS
Phone 2777
Across from Post Office

Great Throngs Grasped

This June Convenience Opportunity Yesterday.

Eager buyers crowded every department, choosing for the STARTLING BARGAINS.

COATS and WRAPS
Take your choice of our finest Normandy Velveteen a.d Launche Coats and Wraps, that were formerly priced from $55 to $75, at from $15 to $25, at

PERCALE DRESS APRONS
One lot of Parachute dress aprons, light e. a. d. colors, sizes 20 to 44, at $12.98 each, plus tax.

GINGHAM DRESS APRONS
Dresses

Here is big bargain in Wash Dresses, Season’s Newest Creations

$4.98

An Early Selection is Advisory. They Will be On Sale

STEEL’S
Fifty kinds of sandwiches.